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The first column is devoted to shots at the basket. Each line indicates one shot 
and if the basket is made the line is crossed with an "X." You will note in the first 
half Lambert took 5 shots and made good his second attempt. 
Fouls, both personal and technical, are reported in one column for both halves. 
This will avoid the confusion of carryiag over personal fouls from the first half to the 
second. You will note person fouls are listed as P1, P2, etc., as they are committed. 
The second column records the running score and is self·explanatory. 
The third column records the goals both from the field and from the foul line. 
The field goals are listed as "2," free throw's made as "1," and free throws missed as "0." 
The next two columns give the position and number of players. 
You will note there are three spaces for each position. This will give room for 
15 names in the book without crowding or confusion. 
The 8th column records the goals and free throws made during the second half 
with the next column carrying a continuation of the running score and the last column 
recording shots at the basket taken the second half. 
The line-up is placed in the middle of the book so that both halves can be reported 
with equal exactness. · 
The information so recorded is all a coach so desires and is arranged in a compact 
manner -so the Score Book c an be carried in one's pocket. 
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What does fine new equipment do to a. basketball team? 
You know-it peps them up. Give that gang a new Wilson 
basketball - sparkling new Wilson_ uniforms- and t~eir 
morale and playing will zoom upwa~d. 
Wherever basketball is played the name Wilson on equip-
ment is ~ee'n.. more frequently ·toaay than a_ny other. And 
that's true of other sports, too, all the way from tennis and 
. . .L. -· - -
. .. . .... ~ . 
.. .. . .... 
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.. ·- ... ~~-
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golf to has~ball~ sbftball,1 football and oth~r--gr'eat ~er~can 
~ ' • ..... '\ I 
competitive sport~. W,il~on equipment is . d~signed · ... ~y>meit 
in ~1¥1~ .:with ._tod~y's m~~ern sports and _!~lade by ·-~~k~led 
craftsmen. Wilson meari.s the LAST WORD 1 in ~odern 
T'"' . . .... ;r .. ./'. 
equipm,en.~ · for . ~odern play. 
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WILSON· S-PORTING ·GOOD S ~0. 
. I ' ... ' 
Cldcago, ·JVem 'Yor k '~nd other leiuf.i.ng Cities 
. - . ..1 . • 
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1\ r / FLtST PLAY ASSIJBEB! 
There's a lot of "know bow" required to make a good 
basketball-even with the best of niaterials. You find 
the results of that skill in the Wilson "CJO" Basketball 
-the last word in modern basketballs for modern play. 
The "CJO" is a laceless construction ball ... made of 
the finest, full grain pebbled cowhide ... double lined 
... lock stitched. 
The "CJO" is correct in balance . . . accurate in re-
bound ... steady in flight. 
For fast play-and long, bard play-buy the Wilson 
"CJO." It's the last word in modern basketballs. 
WILSON SPORTING GOODS CO. 
Cllica.go, 1\' e"' Yu•·l~ an•l otl1er Zea1ling cities 

